For Immediate Release

Stop Working; Start Living. Two Adventurers Embark On 8,500 Mile
Journey.
Zach Settewongse and Amanda Pollard leave their respective careers to live life on the road. They have
decided to “Stop Working; Start Living”. After both started to feel a bit trapped by the careers they love,
they chose to take a break from it all and ride across the U.S. documenting their 8,500+ mile trip.
“People always seemed shocked that I’m going to drop everything and hit the road for several months.
I’ve just arrived at a point in my life where I’m tired of saying “One day I’m going to do it”. I woke up
and said to myself “Today is the day”. You never know how long your time here will be. This is just one
in many adventures I have on my bucket list. I plan to live like every day is my last and not waste a
moment. I plan to accomplish all that I can dream of. ” said Zach Settewongse
“I just need adventure. I’m a restless soul. There is a whole big World waiting for me to explore and I am
stuck inside; watching it go by.” said Amanda Pollard
Settewongse will be riding his 2011 Triumph Tiger 800XC and Pollard will be riding her 2009 CBR600rr
sport bike for the 8,500+ mile trip. The pair will be camping from the West coast to the East and
wherever their adventure leads them; stopping at most of the national parks along the way.
The adventure will be filmed the entire time with an array of cameras and microphones. Unlike other
documented motorcycle adventures, Zach and Amanda will not have a support or film crew; they are
determined to experience the road and capture the reality for all to share. The pair have a Facebook
page and website on which they blog daily and a video blog that is updated once a week. Fans can
follow their journey, donate to them, and check out rider biographies, route, and other statistics.
For more information visit: www.PursuitHorizon.com or www.Facebook.com/PursuitHorizon
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Detailed information and Rider Bios.
High resolution pictures.
Route information and image.
Contact information.

Key Details:





8500+Miles, 2 Motorcycles, 2-3months, A filmed documentary.
No luxury, no support crew, sleeping in a tent on side of the road, 100% real.
Daily blog post and photos from his and her perspectives.
Weekly video podcast.
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